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はしがき
近年､大気中のC02やCH.､ N20といった温室効果気体が､人間活動の活発化に伴
って急速に増加しており､近い将来の気候が大きく変化すると懸念され､科学的のみな
らず社会的にも重大な関心事となっている｡ ｢地球温暖化と総称されるこの間題にと
って､人為起源の温室効果気体の収支を定量的に理解し､来たるべき気候変動を的確に
予測することが重要である｡この課題にとって､地球表層における温室効果気体の循環
を明らかにする必要があり､そのためには､過去の長い期間にわたる温室効果気体とそ
の同位体の変動に関する情報が不可欠である｡また､この情報は､過去における気候変
動への温室効果気体の関わりを理解する上でも不可欠であり､ひいては将来の気候変動
の予測にとっても有益な知見を与える｡そのため､今日まで過去の温室効果気体の変遷
を推定するために多くの試みがなされてきた｡それらの中でも､特に極寒の極域で掘削
された氷床コアを分析する方法は､最も直接的であり､また信頼できる結果が得られる
と期待されている｡
本研究においては､南極ドームふじ基地において掘削された全長2504mに及ぶ深層
氷床コアを分析することによって､過去34万年以上に及ぶCfLやN,0､ C02などの温
室効果気体の変動を明らかにし､その原因について考察する｡また､コアから抽出した
試料空気の8180と8INおよび氷の8180を分析し､さらにフィルンから採集した空気に
ついても関連する成分を測定し､温室効果気体の循環にとって重要な海水位や気温の変
動を推定すると同時に､コアの年代決定の有数性およびコアに含まれる空気の年代決定､
コアへの大気成分の取り込み過程の検討を行い､本研究から得られる結果の信雛を確
実なものにする｡なお､本研究で分析される深層コアは､氷床流動の無いドームの頂上
部で掘削されているので､年代決定が他のコアと比べて容易であり､またコアの質が極
めて良いという大きな特徴を持っており､さらに我々は氷床コア分析のために統一した
標準物質の下に高精度で諸成分の測定を行う技術を既に確立している｡したがって､本
研究を遂行することによって､氷期一間氷期にわたる温室効果気体の変動の実態および
循環の変化について､詳細かつ統一した知見が得られる｡
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1. Experimental procedures
I-1　Airextraction from ice core
The extraction of air from ice core is one of the most critical issues for precise reconstruction of
ancient variations of air components, becauseair released from ice could be easily deteriorated during Its
extraction procedures, for example, due to selective adsorpt10n Ofair components on or selective desorptlOn
from the inner wall of the extraction system, melted water or crushed ice. In this study, each ice sample
was melted andair released was collected into a sample tube. This method, usually called wet extraction,
is suitable for analyses of relative)y Insoluble gases such as CH4. Figure H shows Our wet extraction
system schematically･ The system consisted mainly of four parts; an extraction chamber for melting lee, a
tubing systemwith two water traps, a sample tube, and an evacuation system. Ex.cept for water traps 1
and 3 which were made of Pyrex glass,all materials of the extraction system were stainless steel, including
seat Of the stop valves･ Viton Oィings and nickel gaskets were used for connecting山e parts with each
other. Each sample tube was 35 cm long and 6.3 mm (1/4") in outer diameter. Its one end was closed by
welding, and a metal diaphragm valve was attached to another end. The inner volume or山e sample tubes
was about 6 m1. The four parts were disconnected before air extraction. The chamber was cooled in a
cold roomwith temperatures of -15 to 120 oC. The remalnlng System Was installed in ourair-conditioned
laboratory r00m･ Prior to use,山e sample tube was evacuated to less than lO･3 pa by a turbo mol∝ular
pump at 90 0C fわr more than 2 hours･ The procedures of air extraction made in this study are as follows･
First of all, an ice sample of about 350 g was cut from a 50 cm-length ice core uslng a bandsaw･
After removtng Its Surface of a thickness of 1-2 mm, corresponding to 30-50 g ice,with a degreased cutter
knife, the ice sample was placed in the extraction chamber and the chamber was sealedwiLh a copper
gaskeL During these processes, clean plastic gloves were always used to avoid contamination of the ice
sample by hands･ Then, the extraction chamber was connected to the tubing and evacuation system in the
laboratory room, immerslng Its lower part into analcohol with a temperature of 115 oC, and evacuated all
the system except for the sample tube by a turbo molecular pump through water trap 3 cooled by liquid
nitrogen･ TTIe evacuation was made to ensure further clean of the sample by sublimating the surface ice of
2 g, as well as to getrid of ambient air from the extraction system. The inside pressure of the system was
monitored by uslng a Piranl gauge Of which indications were the pressure of water vapor evaporated from
the ice sample･ A Penning gauge was used for watching the pressure Just before the pump. Typical
indication values of the respective gauges were 40 and 5 × 104 pa in this study･ After evacuation, the
water traps 1 and 2 were cooled t0 -1(泊oC, the pumplng System Was disconnected, the valve of the sample
tube was opened, and the alcohol cold bath was replacedwith a Dewar vesselwith hot water･ Air released
from the ice sample was collected into the sample tube cooled at about -263 0C by a closed cycle
refrigerator, after pass]ng through the two water traps 1 and 2･ The water trap 1 was designed to collect a
large amount of water vapor, while many fine glass tubes were inserted in the inside of the water trap 2 to
efficiently remove marg]nally remained water vapor. During air transfer lo the sample tube, the inside
pressure of the extraction system reached about 200 Pa at first and decreased to lower than I Pa in several
minutes･ After conrJrming the recovery of air, the valve of the sample tube was closed, and then the tube
was disconnect after introducing pure nitrogen gas into dle System. The sample tube was laid in our
laboratory room for one night before analysts, tOmiXair components well in the tube.
The extraction device used in this study was basically the same as that in Machida, 【1992] and Nakazawa et
al. [1993a, 1993b1, but some facets were improved. First, the closed cycle refrigerator (JANIS Research)
was used to cool the sample tubes, instead of liquid helium. TTIe refrigerator can cool its cold head from
room temperatures t0 -265 oCwithin three hours･ Using pressurized helium gas to exchange heat between
the cold head and the samp一e tube, we can replace the sample tube w仙another one immediately after air
collection and cool the new tube to 1265 oCwithin 30 minutes. Second, We prepared an additional
extraction chamber, in addition to that which we have used･ By these improvements, 6 ice samples could
be analyzed each day, while the former system was capable of analyzing 3 cores everyday･ Third･ the
extraction chamber, the tubing and the sample tubes were heated at 150 0C and pureair humidified by
passing )n Purified water was flown through their insides, after production･ By applying this process･
carbon compounds adhered on ･the inner wall were oxidized so that newly produced CO2 by the reaction
with 02 WaSminimized.
ト2　Gas chromatograph system for concentration analyses ofCH4, NっO and CO2
Theair samples extracted from the Dome Fuji ice core were analyzed for the CH., N20 and CO2
Concentrations by uslng gas Chromatographs on the day followlng the air extraction･ The gas
chromatographs used were GC-9A (Shimadzu, Japan) for CH4 and CO2, and GC-14A (Shimadzu, Japan)
for N20. Details of these GCs, such as volume of sample loops, columns and oven temperatures, are
glVen in Table 1-1･
We must pay attention to an amount of air required for each gas chromalograPh analysis, because the
available size of ice samples is rather limited and small ice samples are needed to obtain time series of data
with fine resolution. Prior to analysis of the Dome Fuji ice core, We confirmed that our system required
theair sample of 21 ml to measure the three components of CH4, N20 and CO2･ In this connection･ the
sum of the totalvolume of the sample loops for three gas chromatographs (7 ml), the inlet system for the
gas chromatographs including the tubing connecting the sample loops of three gas chromatographs (3 m])
and the sample tube (6 mI) was 16 mL Taking this into account, we used ice samples of 300 g or more
(after trimming of the surface)from which about 30 ml of air could be extracted･ This amount of air was
enough to replace carrier gases in the sample loops, as well as to minimize possible contamination which
may occur during the process什om air extraction to gas chroma【ograph analysIS･
A brief descnpt10n Of the gas chromatogTaPh analysts Procedures is as followsI At first, the
sample tube was connected to an inlet of the gas chromatograph using a nickel gasket･ After evacuatlng
the inlet sufficiently by a rotary pump, It Was filledwith the sampleair by opening the valve of the tube,
and the pressure of the sampleair in the inlet was measuredwith a semiconductor pressure transducer to
determine the totalair content of the sample core manometrically･ Next, pure nitrogen gas was flushed
into the sample loops and their connectlng tubing to push out roomair from the inside, and then the sample
air was intr∝luced. After the introduction of the sample air, two tubes among the three gas
chromatographs were disconnected to equalize the sample pressure in the loops to ambient pressures･ and
each sampleair was transferred to pre-cut and main columnswith a carrier gas by switching a multi-port
valve to separate CH., N20 or CO2 from other atmospheric components･ CH. and N20 separated by
columns were detected by FID (name-ionized detector) and ECD (electron capture detector), respectively,
and col by FID after convertlng tO CH4 by passlng through a methanizer･
Chromatography for the concentration determination of atmospheric components needs standard
gaseswith known concentrations, because it is a relative measurement method. CH4 Standard gases used
in this study were classified into three categories of the pnmary, secondary and working, and N20 and CO2
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standard gases into two categories of the pr]mary and working. All standard gases wereair-based
mixtures stored in aluminum cylinders of which volume were 10 I for the pnmary standards and 47 I for the
secondary and working standards･ The. pnmary standard gases were made gravimetrically using 4-stage
dilution, 10 1aluminum cylinders and highly precise balancewith a precision of 1.5 mg (I sigma) over a
range from 1 mg to 100 kg. The uncertainties in concentration were estimated to be 0.2, 0.3 and 0.03 %
for CH4, N20 and CO2, respectively. Air used for the base gas was highly pure (CH4<0.024 ppmv,
CO2<0･05 ppmv and not detectable for N20). However, since CH4 included was not negligible, the
gravimetrically determined concentration values were corrected for this impurity by measunng the CH4
concentrations of the base gases. The correction amounted to about 22 ppbv lAoki et a1., 1992]. The
secondary and the working standard gases were prepared volumetrically, and their concentrations were
calibrated agalnSt the pnmary standard gases by using the GCs for CH4 and N20 and a non-dispersive
infrared analyzer (NDIR) for CO2. The concentrations of the working standard gases, which were usually
used for the concentration determination of the sample air, were 538.7, 938.9 and 1348.4 ppbv for CH4,
257.7, 306･2 and 351.6 ppbv for N20, and 204.52, 249.38 and 299.55 ppmv fわr CO2.
Prior to analysis of the sampleair, three working standard gases were measured by each gas
chromatograph several times to derive the relationship between the chromatogram area and the
concentration, as well as to check all over the stability and validity of the analyzer system. In order to
compensate for temporaldrifts of the detector response, measurements of the working standard gases were
made once every analysis of one to three sample air･ The concentration of eachair sample was
determined from its chromatogram area and those for the three working standards, assumlng a quadratic
relationship between thearea and the concentration. Some air samples extracted from the Dome Fuji ice
core showed lower concentrations than the working standard gases used in this study. In this case, their
concentrations were calculated using two standard gaseswith lower concentrations, on dle assumption that
airwith the concentration of zero yields no chromatogram･ To test whetherthis assumpt10n is plausible,
we determinedthe concentration value of the standard gaswith the lowest concentration from the two
remalnlng Standard gases forthe respective gas chromatographs. The results showed a good agreement
with their own ca一ibrated valueswithin I/2 0fthe overall precision of our ice core ana]ysIS.
1-3　Mass spectrometry for 8]5N, 8180and 8(02爪2) of air
we measured 815N of air remained in the sample tubes after concentration analyses, using a
Finnigan MAT delta-S mass spectrometerwith a dual-inlet system and 6 collector cups. 8-5N of theair
samples was measured as ion current ratio of 29N2/28N2 relative to those of the reference･ Their values are
defined inpermi1 (%o) by the following equation,
(III)
where 8 is 8L5N, R is I29rl28 and lxx represent the ion current intensities for the respective nlaSSeS･ The
reference used in this study was purifiedair stored in a 47-liter aluminum high-pressure cylinder, of which
preparation procedures were the same as the standardair to be described later, but the preparation was
made at different time. For the present analysis, the referenceair was stored in a 2-liter glass bottlewith
two metal-seal valves in series at one end which was connected to the reference side of the mass
spectrometer･ we often compared the referenceairwith our standardair, and confirmed that its 815N
ll
Values relative to those of the standard were unchangeable during this analysis･ In actual sample analyses･
the referenceair was introduced into the reference reservoir of the mass spectrometer pnor to analysls and
then replaced every several analysis days･ Temporal drifts of the ratios of the referenceair occurred
during Its Storage in the reservoir were corrected by measunng the standardairwith known values before
and a爪er the sample analysIS each day･
TYIe analysis procedures for 815N were as follows･ We first adjusted the magnetic field of the
mass spectrometer to focus the ion beams of masses 28 and 29 on the respectively allocated cups･ Then･
the sample air was introduced into the sample reservoir of the mass spectrometer evacuated by a turbo
molecular pump for longer than 4minutes, atld the volume of the reservoirs were adjusted so that the ion
current intensities of mass 28 forthe sample and reference air agreedwith each other･ The (29N2/2SN2)
ratios of the reference and sampleair were measured simultaneously 6 to 8 times, and the values of 815N
was calculated from these measurement results. The 8 value obtained agalnSt the reference gas was
converted to those aga]nst our standardair･
Since our standardair was prepared by purifying the atmosphere in a heavily industrialized area･
its SI5N was calibrated againsHhe background atmosphere･ Theair samples couected at 1 km over Syowa
station, Antarctica (69o S, 39o E, 21 m a.S.1.) between February 1994 and January 1995 usingaircraft were
used for that purpose･ Theseair samples showed no appreciable seasonal variation of 8I5N･ but their
average value was higher by O･05] %o than that of our standardair･
co2 molecule containing in the sample air interferes with 8'5N lSowers et all, 1989] due to its
fragment ions of 28co+ and 29co◆･ Therefore, the influence of Col Was estimated by analyzlng mixtures
of pureairwith known values of 815N and different amounts of pure CO2･ Themixtures with Col
concentrations of about 0, 200, 400, 800 and 1000 ppmv were prepared by firstmixing CO2withair and
dlen diluting it using 500 ml glass masks and a precise pressure gauge (MKS type270with a full scale of
l00O Torr), andtheir total pressure were typically 1.2 × 105 pa. For thesemixtures, the CO2 COnCentration
was first measured using the gas chromatograph, and then the 815N value using the mass spectrometer.As
shown in Figureト2, the 815N value increased linearlywith increasing the CO2 COnCentration･ Based on
this result, we shifted down the value of 815N measured for each sample, using the CO2 concentration
determined by the gas chromatograph analysIS･ For example, the correction amounted to O･029 %o for the
present atmosphere and about O･015 %o for the air of the glacial maximums･ ¶e same co汀∝tion was also
applied to the Antarctic air samples used for the calibration of the standard air･ Finally･ they are
represented in %o as,
where the subscript natmosphere" means the present atmosphere･
(1-2)
1-4　Analytical precisions
ln order to estimate the overall precision of our ice core analysts, it is necessary to evaluate the
innuence of melt water, as well as selective adsorpt)On of some components on or selective desorptIOn from
the inner walls of the extraction system and加sample tubes･ For this pu叩OSe, the followlng
examinations were made. An Antarctic ice core from Mizuho Station was milled into fine powder and it
was put in the air extraction chamber in the cold room･ After sealing the chamber, it was connected to the
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aiトhandling system, and then山e whole system was evacuated for more than 1 hour. Next, about 21 ml of
theair sample of known compositions was Injected into the chamber from a glass naskwith a volume of
about 7 ml and recovered into the sample tubewith melting themiIled ice gradually. being almosHhe same
as in actualair extraction･ Theair sample was stored in the sample tube for one to two days, and then
analyzed･ The analytical results were compared with the onglnal composlt10n Of the test gas･ Based on
山e comparisons, the precision of our ice core analysIS Was estimated to be ±6 ppbv for CH4, ±3 ppbv fわr
N,0, ±1 ppmv for CO2, ±0.02 %o for 815N.
2･ Dating of air occluded in Dome Fuji ice core
2-1 Estimation of the ice age of Dome Fuji deep lee Core
TYle Dome Fuji deep ice core was dated by the following procedures lShoji, personal
communication】･ The ice age was calculated by the equation
al｡C - lLXdz･　　　　　　　　　(211,
where z is the depth (m) and九(Z) is the thickness of an ice layer corresponding to one year at z (m year-I
(ice equivalent)).九(Z) is defined as
九(Z)=k(Z)×九H, (2-2)
where九H is the accumulation rate aHhe time when the layer at the depth z was at the surface of firm (m
year'J (ice equivalent)) and k(Z) is the thinning factor. k(Z) was estimated using the steady-state ice now
model, and九･H Was Calculated from the relationship between入.H and 8.8o of ice.
The two-layer steady-state ice flow model was first developed by Dansgaard and Johnsen l1 969].
In their model, the vertical strain rate in ice sheet was assumed to be constant from tJle Surface to an
intermediate depth and then decrease linearly with depth 10 0 at the bedrock, which means that ice is frozen
on to dle bedrock･ Thereafter, the ice flow model was improved by introducing a thin sil一y ]ce layer at the
bottom of the ice sheet･ in which the strain rate was kept constant to include the effect of ice sliding along
the bedrock lDansgaard etal･, 1993; Johnsen and Dansgaard, 1992]. This model was used for estimating
the ice age of the GRIP core, Greenland 【Dansgaard et a1., 1993]. The profHe of the vertical strain rate
assumed in the ice flow model is schimatically illustrated in Figure 2-1･ Here, y is the height from the top
of the silly ice layer (m) and H is the thickness of the ice sheet without the silly ice layer (m);
y=H-z.
-e pror..e of ne vemica. swain ra滝, is approximated by
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(2-3)
祭{･f(y,I
where C is a positive constant. i(y) is given by
∫(y)≡
for　-dh≦y≦0
fb･豊y for O≦y≦h
for h≦y≦H,
(2-4)
(2-5)
where fh is the ratio of the strain rate of ttle Sliding layer to that of the surface, h is the thickness of the shear
layer (m), in which the ice velocity varies linearly with y, and dh is the thickness of the silly ice layer (m)･
According to definition, V, lS represented as
vy ≡l九(y) ･
From equations (2-4), (2-5) and (216),九(y) is expressed as
L(y) - C ∫_y.b f(y)dy
=C･F(y),
and F(y) is given by
for llh≦y≦0
(2-6)
(2-7)
意y2･fb(y十dh)　for O≦y≦h　　(2-8'
ye喜(1･fb)十fb･dh for h≦y≦H･
The respective parameters for the Dome Fuji core were determined as H = 3000 m, h = 1200 m, dh = 6 m
in ice equlValent and fh ≡ 0･15･ h, fh and dh were assumed to be the same as those for the GRIP ice core
lDansgaard et a1., 1993]. Using these values, we obtained F(H) = 2490･9･ The thinning factor thus
becomes
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4.0146× lo一l(3000-Z) -0.20438for O≦Z≦1800
1.4218×10-7(3211.8-Z)2-6.0148×1013　　　for 1800≦Z≦3000･
(2-9)
九H Was first obtained from the relationship between the accumulation rate and 8'Ro of surface snow for East
Queen Maud Land, dehved using the data with 81Ko≦51 %o lSatow et a1., 1999; Watanabe el a1., 1999]:
九H - 1 1040×exp(0･1462×8.80)･　　　　　　　　　　　　(2-10)
Using equations (2-1), (2-2), (2-9) and (2-10), preliminary ice age was calculated. From the comparison
of the continuous electric conductivity measurements (ECM) for a 1 12.6 m Dome Fuji shallow corewith
those for the Byrd ice core lDome-F Ice Core Research Group, 1998; Hammer et a1., 1994, 1997; Langway
et al･, 1994, 1995], we also found that 5 major signalpeaks at 29.1, 37.8, 60.4, 69.2 and 97.8 m of the
shallow core corresponded to the respective volcanic erupt10ns occurred in 1464, 1 259, 865, 639 and 346
AD･ Therefore, dle COnStantS Of equation (2110) were slightly modified so that the calculated ice ages at
6014, 69･2 and 97･8 m were fitted to the respective years of 865, 639 and 346 AD.Asa result, we obtained
the fo]lowlng equation to estimate dle ice age of the Dome Fuji deep ]ce core;
九H - 9750×exp(01146× 8180) ･ (2-ll)
The thickness of the annual layer deduced from the accumulation rate and the thinning factor is shown in
Figure 212･ As expected from variations of the two factors used, the thickness decreases generallywith
increasing depth･ It is also seen that the effect of temporally variable accumulation rate is superimposed
on such a long-term trend･ The ice age-depth relationship obtained by using equation (2-1) and the annual
layer thickness estimated above is shown in Figure 213.Asseen in the figure, the ice age increases with
depth until it becomes 340 kyrs at 2503 m, and its change rate is also enhancedwith depth, especially
below 1800 m･ The accuracy of this chronology was estimated by Watanabe et aI. [7999] to be about
20%.
2-2　Age difference betweenairand ice
Precise estimation of Aage for the Dome Fuji core during the past 340 kyrs is very Important not
only for deducing the temporalvariation of the atmospheric components butalso for examlnlng their
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relation to various climate proxies from the ice itself･ Aage depends on both bubble close-off depth and
accumulation rate, and the close-off depth depends on temperature･ Therefore, Aage becomes larger under
colder temperatures and less accumulation rates･ The present value of Aage can be estimated from the
observalional results of firm air and the bubble volume in the close-off zone, as described in Chapter 3.
For estimating Åage in the past, we have to know temporal variations of the density at the close-off depth as
well as the vertical distribution of the density in firn.
Estimation of the close･OEr density in the past
The density at the bubble close-off depth can be calculated by the equation
I_=⊥+6.95×10-7T_4.3×10-5,
Pco Picc
(2-12)
where pco is the bulk density at the depth where the close-off of bubbles completes (kg ml3), picc is the
density of pure ice (kg m'3) and T is the annual mean temperature (K). This equation was derived from the
measured values of the closed pore volume in ice and the mean temperature at 22 different polar sites
lMartinerie etal., I 994]. p.cc was calculated by the equation
pi∝ =916･5-0･14438tl1･5175 ×101412, (2-13)
where I is temperature (.C) lSchwander et a1., 1997]. Pro estimate the temperatures in the past, the
empirical relation formulated by Satow et al. 【1999] for converting the 8IBo value to the temperature was
used:
t =1.80×8180+ 40.9. (2-14)
For Dome Fuji under the present conditionwidl an annual mean temperature of -58 oC, pro was calculated
to be 842 kg m-3. This value is the same as the density of the Dome Fuji core at 109 m which is very close
to the depth whereall pores are closed lHondoh etal., 1999]. Therefore, equation (2-12) is thought to be
reliable to calculate the density at the bubble close-off depth at least for the present condition of Dome Fuji･
WealSo applied this equation to estimate the temporal variation of the close-Off density at Dome Fuji over
the last 340 kyrs. However, the correction was needed, since p｡ofrom equation (2112) was larger by 22 kg
m13 than the observed density of 820 kg m･3･at 99 m defined as a close-off depth in Chapter 3 under the
present condition･ Assuming that such a difference was not changed during the last 340 kyrs･ we
subtracted 22 kg m-3 from the pco values for the calculation of Aage･ These calcL)1ated values were then
used for the estimation of the closel0ffdepth, together widl the vertical distribution of the density deduced
from the densification model to be described later.
Estimation of the close･ofr depth alld Åage in the past tLSing the densification model
To deduce the vertical density profiles at different temperatures and accumulation rates, the
dynamic densification model can be used as one of the most promIS]ng methods･ In this study, We used
the densification model first developed by Bamola et al. 【1991〕 and then improved by Schwander et al･
[1997] to include the heaHransfer in ice sheet. For this model, the upper part of the ice sheet at Dome
Fuji was divided into 6010 layers so that a thickness of each layer is equalto the annual thickness for the
upper 6000 layers and l00m for the remalnlng lower 10 layers･ The totalthickness of the ice to be
considered in the model amounted to 1100-1200 m. The time step in the calculation was set to 1 year･
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The densification of firn and ice was calculated by the followlng Procedures.
For the densities of p≦520 kg ml3, corresponding to depths shallower than 21 m at Dome Fuji
under the present condition, we used the Herron-Langway densification mode日Herron and Langway,
1980】･ This model was developed on the basis of the empirical relationship among the densification,
temperature and accumulation rate for various polar sites. Using this model, We calculated the
densification rate, dp/dt, as a function of temperature and accumulation rate;
坐- koA(picc -P),　　　　　　　　　　　　　(21I5)
dt
where p is the bulk density (kg ml3), pi｡c is the density of pure ice (kg m-3), A is the accumulation rate (kg m'
2s~1)and
ku-αex41等) (m2 kg'■,,　　　　　　(2-16,
where α is O･011, R is the gas constant (8.3]4 J mor'K')) and Tis the temperature (K).
For p>520 kg m~3, We used the densification model by Pimienta lBarnola et a1., 1991]. This
model uses an emplrlCal formula based on the sinterlng model of ice with spherical bubbles･ The
densification rate is glVen by
坐- k.pfApP,　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(2-17)
dt
where Ap is the effective pressure which is obtained by subtracting the bubble pressure from overburden
pressure, p is the creep exponent (=3 lBarnola etal., 1991]) and
k, -25400e中欝) (pa-ps一',･
The value off in equation (2-17) isgiven by
f = 10tβ(PIpIJ'･帆)2･8(plptJ･el for 520 ≦ p ≦ 800,
where β=-29.166, 7=84.422, 8=187.425 and e=30.673 lSchwander et a1., 1 9971, and
K(1 - p/ptcc) for p ≧800,
(2-1 8)
(2-19)
( 2- 20)
where K=3/16 lWllkinson andAshby, 1 975].
In this study, We slightly modified some of the constants included in these equations so that the
density values calculated for the present temperature and accumulation rate were close to the measured
values･ Such a requirement yielded to be α=0.015, 8=-87.200, e=30.700 and te=5.2/16. The surface
density was set to the present value of300kg m･3, assumlng tO be unchanged for the past 340 kyrs･
The heat transfer in the ice sheet is glVen by the equation
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pc雷-濫･豊富, (2-21 )
where k (W m-1 Kl-) is thethermal conductivity and c (J kg-l K~') is the heat capacity lSchwander et al･,
19971. kisexpressed as
k =kicc
(
ヱ_
P心]2
_0. 5｣L
Pltt
where kicc=9.828exp(-0.0577T), and c is given by
c= 152.5 +7.122T
(2-22)
(2-23)
AHhe bottom of the lowest layer of the ice sheeいhe heat nu又 was seHo O･
The temporalvarhtions of the temperature and accumulation rate at Dome Fuji were required for
the model calculation of the close-off density. We used equations (2114) and (2-ll) to deduce the
temperature and accumulation rate. The initial profiles of the density and temperature were lentatively
determined from the results of a control run over loo kyrs which was made keeping the temperature and
accumulation rate calculated using equations (2-14) and (2-ll) for 343 kyrs BP･ However･ since 8180 was
rapidly changed around 343 kyrs BP, the calculated density profile can be affected more or less by
employlng Such an initial condition･ To reduce this effect･ we ran the model agaln･ after adding the
observed 8.冶o vahation corresponding to 247-343 kyrs BP to the beginning of the record at 343 kyrs BP･
The results, thus obtained, were used as an actualinitialcondition. The difference in the close10ffdepths
calculated for the different initial conditions was about 2 m at 340 kyrs BP, which corresponds to several
decades in a time domain, and it decreased to less than 0.05 m at 290 kyrs BP･ The model integration was
done from 343 kyrs BP toward the present, and the profiles of the temperature and the density･ the close-Off
depth and the ice age at the close-off depth. i･e･ Aage･ were obtained for each year･
Aage calculated by uslng the densification model is shown in Figure 2-41 The average value of
Aage over dle last 200 years was about 21 80 years, which agreeswith 2200 years determined as the age of
ice at 99 m･ Aage was highly vahable during the glacial-interglacialcycles･ The maximum Aage was
found to be about 5000 years in the glacialmaximums, which is more than twice as large as those in the
Holocene･ Such a large fluctuation is thought to come pnmarily from the vadation of the accumulation
rate and secondarily fromthat of the close-off depth. The change of 20 m in the close-off depth
corresponds to that of 600 years in Aage under the present accumulation rate･ On the other hand･ the
accumulation rate of around I.7 x l0･2 m of ice equivalent in the LGM, which is 53 % of that in the
Holocene, yielded Aage longer by about 19.00 years than the Holocene values･ if the close-off depth is
assumed to be the same as the present value･
Aage plotted agalnSt time in Figure 2-4 is plotted agaln relative to depth in Figure 2-5･ Also
shown in the figure are the dLSo values of ice･ It is obviously seen that there is a phase lag between the
two variations in the depth interval with rapid changes, especially at the glacial termination･ For example,
also begins torise from low values around 500m con･esponding to the LGM･ while Aage at those depths
becomes already smaller by about 900 years than the LGM value･ This discrepancy is due to the fact that
Aage at a certain depth is affected by the change of the accumulation rate and temperature encountered
during snow fallen at the surface passed through the close-off zone, while the 8川o value is nearly
maintained its onglnalvalue of snow･ Pro examine the validity of血e dynamic model･ We also calculated
Aage using the steady state model of Herron and Langway lHerron and Langway･ 1980]with the same
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temperature and accumulation rate data as we used for the dynamic densification modeL The air age, ttluS
obtained, showed that the age is younger at deeper layers during theperiods of glacial termination, which is
thoughHo be unrealisticl
3. Variations of atmospheric components over the last 343 kyr
reconstructed from I)one Fuji ice core
3-I Variations of8)5N in the Dome Fuji ice core
815N of air extracted from the Dome Fuji ice core is shown in Figure 3-1. The measured values
of 8.5N areall positive, reflecting the gravitationalseparation due to molecular diffusion in the open pore
space in firn･ By using these measured values of 815N, the gravitationalseparation effect was corrected for
the concentrations of CH4, N20 and C0,.
815N was compared with 8180 0f ice in Figure 3-2･Asseen in the figure, 815N varies generally
with 8180 Over the glacial-interglacial cycle･ The 815N value is high in the interglacial periods,with a
mean value of larger than 0.51 %0, and decreases gradually toward the values of less than 0.45 %o in the
glacialmaximum･ It is also found that the timing of the rapid increases of 815N and 8180 during the
glacial termination are in agreementwith each other. In addition, large fluctuationswith a time scale of
about 10 kyrs or less can be seen in the record of815N, which are not correlatedwith those of 8川o･ In the
power spectra of 8L5N shown in Figure 3-3, significant peaks are found at O･0086 cycles kyr･',
corresponding to I 16 kyr! cycle･'･with the concentration of variance of 77 % and at O･0245 cycles kyr'1･
corresponding to 41 kyrs cycle･l,with the concentration of variance of 6 %･ These frequenciesare also
found in the power spectra of8川o of ice shown in Figure 314･ The strong three peaks in the 8川o spectra
are o･0242, 0･0088 and O･0421 cycles kyr･', which correspond to 41, 114 and 24 kyrs cycle･I, respectively･
The respective variances contributed from these three frequencies are 28, 24 and 19 % of the variance of
the record, with the sum of 71 %･ These similar dominant frequencies suggest that 815N varied in relation
to climate change, These frequencies are also similar to some of the frequencies of tetTeStrial orbital
variations, i.e. obliquity cycle (0.024 cycles kyr~■, corresponding to 41 kyrs cycle'L), precession cycles
(0.042, 0.045 and 0.053 cycles kyrJ', conLeSPOnding to 24, 22 and 19 kyrs cycleJ'), eccentricity cycles
(0.0025, 0.008 and 0.0105 cycles kyr'., corresponding to 400, 125 and 95 kyrs cycle'') and inclination cycle
(0.01 cycles kyr'1, corresponding to l00kyrs cycle-I). These characteristic frequencies were also found in
the insolation lBerger and Loutre, 19911 and many paleoclimate records le.g. Imbrie et a1., 1992; Muller
and MacDonald, 1997, 2000】.
Ascan be understood from equation (312), the variation of 8'5N is caused by two dominant
factors･, 8L5N is inversely proportional to firm temperature and proportional to diffusive column height
(subtraction of the convectivemixing zone near the surface and the non-diffusive zone near the bottom
from the whole depth of firm) at the close-off time of bubbles. However, the variation of 8L5N at Dome
Fuji cannot be exLplained only by the temperature change･ - The temperature increases during the glacial-
interglacial transitions were estimated to be about 10-15 oC, by which the changes in 8L5N are expected to
be l0･03 t0 -0･04 %0, while the observed behavior of 815N was opposite, the change being over +0･05 %o･
Therefore, the observed changes in 8I5N should be explained in terms of the varhtion of the diffusive
column height.
From 815N and temperature reconstructed from 818o of ice, we estimated the diffusive column
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heights in the past using the equation
z=竺×815N,
0'
D
(3-1)
where i is the diffusive column interval in firm (m), R is the gas constant (8.314 J mor'K1-), T is the mean
temperature in the di軌sive column height (K) and g is the acceleration of gravity (9.8l m sー2)･ The
parameter T in the past was estimated by averag]ng the temperatures at the surface and the bottom of firn･
The error of the diffusive column heights, thus derived, was estimated to be ±5 m by the foHowlng
procedures･ ¶e accuracy of山e temperature is not known, but if we tentatively assume iHo be ±2･5 0C
for the glacial maximum, the resulting error of dle diffusive column height amounts to ±1 m. In addition,
the measurement uncertainty in 815N of± 0･02 %o yields the error of±3･5 m.
The diffusive column height estimated from the measured values of 8-5N is shown in Figure 3-5,
togetherwith the closel0ffdepth estimated by the dens捕cation model which is the same model used for the
calculation of Åage. For the Holocene, the diffusive column height is 93±5 m on average and the average
close-off depth is lOO±0.5 m. The difference of 7 m between these values is comparable to the thickness
of the convective mlXlng Zone Of 9 m estimated in Chapter 3. nte differences between the difrusive
column height and the close-off depth for other interglacialperiods are smaller than that for the Holocene･
The negatiye differences seen in the interglacialperiods have no physical meanlng･ During the glacial
period, the diffusive column height gradually decreases as a whole to the values of 76-80 m in the glacial
maximum. On the other hand, the close-off depth shows a gradual increase toward the glacialmaximum,
untH reaching about 1)6 m. The differences between the diffusive column height and the close-off depth
amount to 36-40 m in the glacial maximum･ Such a large difference could be explained in terms of
thickness changes of the convective mlXlng zone and/or the non-diffusive zone, Or of insufficient
densification process considered in the model.
The convective mlXlng ZOne Was POSSibly thicker in the glacial pehods than at the present time,
because of stronger atmospheric circulation in the glacial periods, as suggested from the increased
concentration of dust recorded in the Dome Fuji ice core lWatanabe et a1., 1999L and possible enhancement
of the seasonal temperature variation･ However, as mentioned in Chapter 3, the present thickness of the
convective mlXlng ZOne Was found to be 13 m or less at various siteswith quite different conditions
regardingwind speed, temperature, atmospheric pressure, accumulation rate and surface bulk density･
刀-erefore, it is not expected that the thickness of the convective mlX)ng ∑one became as much as 40 m even
in the glacialmaximums･ It is also unlikely that the non-diffusive zone was thicker in the glacial periods
血an at山e present time･ As was discussed in Chapter 3,山e non-di肌sive zone is formed when layers
with relatively high and low densities exist alternately in firm and they sufficiently extend horizontally
enough to prevent the vertical diffusion of gas･ The seasonally-different snow densities atmild sites
contribute to the fonnation of such a zone, although this is noHhe case for Dome Fuji. Thus, the major
part of the discrepancy between the diffusive column height and the close-off depth is probably attributable
to the close-off depth overestimated by the densification mode一 If this is dle Case, the densification
process assumed in the model and/or the assumptlOn Of the constant surface density cannot be applied to
derive the past close-off depths at Dome Fuji.
If the山ickness of山e convective mlXlng Zone in the LGM was the same as the present value of
9 m, then the closel0ffdepth aHhat time is estimated to be 78 m on the basis of the measured 8L5N values･
The difference between this value and the modeled close-off depth is 28 m. Under the rough assumptlOn
that the density profile of firm in the LGM was the same as that predicted by the densification mode一, the
difference of 28 m in depth reduces Aage by 1 ･4 kyrs･ This value is regarded as the maximum error for
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Åage, which isarisen from the uncertainty ]ncluding in the densification process assumed in the model.
The diffusive column heights at other polar sites showed both increase and decrease from the last
glacialperiod to the Holocene. The discrepancy between the model-derived close-off depth and that
estimated from 8'5N has been reported by Bender etal. [1999] for the Vostok ice core. They found from
their analytical results of 8-5N thaHhe diffusive column height was 76 m for the last glacial period (35-75
kyrs BP), which yields the close-off depth of 88 m, if the convectivemixing layer is assumed to be the
present value of 12 m･ The diffusive column height in the last glacial period is thinner by 30 m than the
mean depth of 118 m calculated using the densification model that is basically the same as that used in this
study. At Taylor Dome, Antarctica, 8J5N also showed an increase from about 0.05 %O in the LGM t0
0.15 %o in the Holocene (from Figure 3 0f Steig et al. [1998]), indicating the increase of the diffusive
column height during this period･ On the other hand, compare to the Holocene epoch, the diffusive
column height in the glacial period was found to become thicker by 25 m at Byrd, Antarctica lSowers et a1.,
1992] and aboLJt 20 m at GRIP and GISP2, Greenland lSchwander etal., 1997] using a similar method
applied in this study･ SLJCh an increase of the diffusive column height suggests the increased thickness of
firm in the last glacialpehod. At these sites, the temporalvaria【ions of the densirlCation process can be
predicted from the theory.
3-2　CH4 COnCentration
The CH4 concentrations during the past 340 kyrs BP obtained by analyzlng the Dome Fuji deep
ice core are shown in Figure 3-6, and they are comparedwith the temperature variation in Figure 3-7.As
seen in the Figures 3-6 and 317, the CH4 COnCentra(ion shows a rapid increase from low values of 360-420
ppbv to high values of 7001730 ppbv during the respective periods of 1 8-10, 140-126 and 255-245 kyrs, in
associationwith the glacial-interglacial transition which is identified by the temperature variation. It is
generally seen from these figures that after the interglacial period, the CH4 concentration first decreases
rapidly to 4701490 ppbv and then gradually toward the lowest value in the glacial maximum, showing a
number of fluctuationswith amplitudes of more than 100 ppbv. Such large concentration fluctuations are
attributable to changes in the strength of CH4 SOurCeS and sinks on the Earth's surface, associated with
global climate change･ Natural sources of CH4 are thought to be wetlands,wild animals, termites,
wildfires, oceans and CH4 hydrates, and a major sink of CH4 is oxidation by OH in the troposphere. Since
the OH concentration was estimated to be reduced by only 20 % in the LGM compared with the pre-
industrialHolocene (PIH) value lMartinerie et a1., 1995], the change of CH4 Sink strength could be
insufficient to explain the observed large variations of the CH4 COnCentration. Therefore, causes are
ascribed mainly to changes in the strength of natural CH. sources･ ChappeIIaz etal. [1993b] Calculated
the strength of the CH｡ Sources for the LGM and PIH by estimating the area of wetlands and their CH4
emission rates, in addition to the estimation of other biogenic sources and sinks. Their result showed that
the total strength of natural CH. sources were 120 Tg year-l for the LGM and 180 Tg year-l for the PIH, and
that wetlands in bodl trOPICaland boreal reg10nS Were mainly responsible for the CH4 COnCentration
increase occurred at the termination of the last glacial period･
The CH4 concentration could be used as a rough indicator of the temperature and prec]pltation in
the troplCS tO northern high latitudes and the ice sheet coverage in the boreal res)on, since the wetland area
andthe CH4 emission rate from there are governed by thとse factors. Indeed, the comparison between the
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cH4 concentration and 8180 0f ice for the GRIP and GISP2 cores revealed that the rapid increase of the CH4
Concentration during the last glacialperiod was almost in phasewith dlat Of 8180, in associationwith abrupt
waming events known as interstadials or Dansgaard-Oeschger oscillation 【Brook et al･, 1999, 2000;
chappellaz etal., 1993a; Blunier etal･, 1998]･Also, the sea surface temperature (SST) at 20 0S in the
Indian Ocean reconstructed from the precisely dated submarine core showed that SST increased around the
termination of the last glacialperiod, being almost in phasewith the Greenland temperaturewith the same
order of magnitude lBard et a1., 1997]. A similar cotTelation with SST was also found during the
interstadials from 45 to 20 kyrs BP, but with tess magnitudes lBard et a1., 1997].As for the humidity
history, the magnetic susceptibility and carbonate content of the deep sea core 64KL and 70KL,
respectively'which were taken from the Arabian Seal showed that the humidity around India and Middle
EastAsia during the last glacial period was generally correlatedwiththe Greenland and dle Antarctic
temperature lLeuschner and Sirocko, 2000]･ The concentration variations of CH4 Over three glaciaI-
interglaciat cycles reconstructed from the Dome Fuji ice core are concomitantwith the temperature
vahations at Dome Fuji. In addition, the correlation coefrlCient between the variations of the CH4
Concentration and the temperature was O･76･ This high coJTelation indicates that the temperature changes
in the Antarctic were strongly linked with the climatic variations in the region from the troplCS lo northern
high latitudes･ However, some of the large CH4 increases showed no or very weak signals in the
temperature record at Dome Fuji, for example, at 35, 80, 104, I 84, 224, 275 and 299 kyrs BP･
The power spectra of the CH. Concentrations deduced from the Dome Fuji core are shown in
Figure 3-8･ nle Variance of 24, 16, 9 and 6 % are found aHhe frequencies of O･0088･ 0･0421, 0･0243 and
o.0174 cycles kyr･), corresponding to 114, 24, 4l and 58 kyrs cycle･l･ respectively･ Three strong power
spectra at o･0088, 0･0421 , and O･0243 cycles kyr-l werealso found in the record of 8IXo of ice･ implying the
strong link of the CH4 COnCentrationwith globalclimate change･ However･ the power spectra Of the CH4
Concentration show some apparent sidelobes aroundthe strongpeaks･ To examine if these are due to large
and rapid variations of the CH4 concentration in the glacial periods or possible error in the age
determination, we tested the method of the spectral analysis by analyzlng the artificially produced time
series of the CH. concentration shown in Figure 3-9･ This time series increases rapidly from 330 ppbv to
700 ppbv, decreases rapid-y to 470 ppbv and then gradually to 330 ppbv, with a time interval of I 14 kyrs,
which is similar to the CH｡ record from the Dome Fuji core. The power spectra of this time series are
shown in Figure 3-10･ The spectral power shown in this figure was normalized so that the standard
deviation of the total power became l･ The results showed the large variance at main spectralpeakwith a
frequency of 1-4 kyrs cycle-l, but many harmonic frequencieswith significant levels were also found･
These spectra were compared in Figure 3-1 1 with those of the CH. Concentration from the Dome Fuji core･
ne spectralpower shown in this figure was also normalized for comparison. It is obvious that the two
spectra are in agreementwith each other･ both in frequency and amplitude･ From these results, we
speculate that characteristic temporal variations of the CH4 COnCentration, such as very rapid increase and
decrease of the concentrationaround the interglacialperiod, yielded strong spectral peaks near harmonic
frequencies of the main peak. The spectral features for the Dome Fuji core are not consistentwiththose in
the Figure 4 0f Petit et al. [1999] obtained by applying the Blackman-Tukey method to the 420 kyrs-long
record fromthe Vostok ice core･ Their spectra showed very weakpeak at the processional pedod of
around 23 kyrs cycle'1, while thepeak at 24 kyrs cyclel'was strong in the power spectra of the Dome Fuji
record. The causes of this discrepancy may be due to the difference in the method of the spectralanalysIS,
the record length and the chronology used in the two studies･
The CH｡ Concentrations deduced from the Dome Fuji core are compared in Figure 3112with
those from other ice cores. Since the chronologleS used in other studies are different from that of the
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Dome Fuji core, we compared the CH. Concentrations during the characteristic periods of LGM, Younger
Dryas (YD), interstadial8 (IS8) and BQlling/AuerQd (B/A). The respective periods correspond to around
19, 10, 34 and ll･5 kyrs BP, based on the chronology of the Dome Fuji core. The CH4 concentrations
from theVostok core lPetit et all, 1999] are lower by 20, ll, 25 and 5 ppbv for the LGM, YD, IS8 and B/A,
respectively, comparedwilh those from the Dome Fuji core. The concentrations from the Byrd core,
Antarctica lBlunier et al･, 1998; Chappellaz etal., 1993a] are also lower than the Dome Fuji values by 15,
20 and 60 ppbv for the LGM, IS8 and YD, respectively, and higher by 10 ppbv for B/A. Since the
standard gases used for the concentration analyses of the Vostok and Byrd cores were calibrated with each
other lD畠Ilenbach et al･, 2000; Sowers et al･, 1 997], the fact that their values are lower than ours is probably
due to the difference in concentration scales used by them and our group･ The CH4 COnCentrations from
the Taylor Dome core, Antarctica lBrook et al･, 2000] are tower than ours by 14, 55 and 15 ppbv for the
LGM, YD and IS8, respectively, and almost equal to ours around B/A･　This may also be arisen from the
difference of the concentration scales between the two laboratories･　However, very low CH.
Concentrations found from the Byrd and Taylor Dome cores for the YD cold period cannot seem to be
ascribed only to the concentration scale･ The reason is not clear yet･ Comparedwith the CH4
Concentration values from the Dome Fuji core, the results from the GRIP core lBIunier et a1., 1995;
ChappeIIaz et al･, 1993a]are lower by 13 and 20 ppbv for LGM and YD, respectively, atmost the same for
IS8 and higher by 20 ppbv for the B/A, and the resultsfrom the GISP2 core lBrook et a1., 2000] are lower
by 2 and 10 ppbv for LGM and YD, respectively, and higher by 40 and 30 ppbv for IS8 and B/A,
respectively･ Higher yalues of the CH. Concentration in Greenland in warm periods are due to enhanced
CH4 emissions in the northern hemisphere lBrook et a1., 2000; Dallenbach et a1., 2000]. Assuming tJlat
the interpolar gradient of the CH｡ Concentration for the LGM was about 0 ppbv [Dallenbach et a1., 20001,
山e gradient was calculated to be 33 ppbv fわr the ち/A period, by comparing山e results 0日he GRp core
with those of the Dome Fuji core, which is comparable to the value reported by Dallenbach et al. 【2000]
from the Byrd, Vostok and GRIP cores･ For more detailed comparison of the CH4 concentration, inter-
calibration of the standard gases used at different laboratories, as well as precise determination of air age, is
required.
The CH4 COnCentrations for the past 340 kyrs BP obtained from the Dome Fuji core are
compared in Figure 3-13with those from the Vostok core.Asdescribed above, the CH4 COnCenlrations
from the Vostok core are generally lower by a few 10 ppbv than those from the Dome Fuji core, at least
over the last 50 kyrs･ The chronologies for the two cores arealso clearly different, especially for the
periods older than 230 kyrs BP･ Exceptlng this period, the variations of the CH4 concentration from the
two cores agree with each other as a whole, suggestlng that the CH4 COnCentration variation was
reconstructed fairly well over the three glacial-interglacial cycles･ ne large difference of the CH4
concentration at the interglacialmaximum around 240 and 3201340 kyrs BP may be due to different
sampling Intervals in both studies･ In order to examine the similarities and differences of the CH4
Concentration variations from the Vostok and Dome Fuji cores in detail, the two records for theperiods Ol
145, 1101255 and 2301375 kyrs BP are plotted in Figures 3-14, 3115 and 3-]6, respectively･ In these
figures･ the CH. concentrations from the Vostok core are shifted down by 300 ppbv to make the comparison
easier･ The concentration peaks recognized clearly inthe time series of the Dome Fuji core are numbered,
and the correspondingpeaks in the Vostok record, which were determined by eyes, are also numbered･As
seen in Figure 3-14, almost all the peaks identified by the Dome Fuji core for the last glacial period were
also found in the Vostok record, except for small peaks with amplitudes of less than 30 ppbv (No. ll, 13
and 14)･ In the last glacialperiod, main differences between the two records are found around 20-30, 50
and l00kyrs BP expressed in the time scale of the Dome Fuji core. The differences around 20-30 and 50
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kyrs BP are possibly attributable to different time resolutions of the two records, since the Vostok record
with relatively fine time interval shows larger variations･ The difference around loo kyrs BP is
remarkable, because the peak 19 is much smaller in the Vostok record than in the Dome Fuji record･ In
this connection, the time span between the peaks 17 and 20 is 25 kyrs for the Dome Fuji core, while it is
only 20 kyrs for the Vostok core. In the records for the penultimate glacial period (130-240 kyrs BP)
shown in Figure 3-15, the peaks 23, 25, 26, 30, 31 and 34 (or 35) are not identified in the Vostok record･
The threepeaks in the Vostok record at 145-160 kyrs BP may be relatedwith the peaks 25 and 26･ The
variation of the CH4 COnCentration around the peaks 30, 31 and 32 is quite different from that of the Vostok
core･ The sampling interval during this period is rather coarse in the Vostok record･ More noticeable
feature is the different in the increase rate of the CH4 concentration at the beginmng of thepeak 32･ The
cH｡ Concentration from the Dome Fuji core shows an abrupt increase of about 150 ppbvwithin 1 kyr,
whHe the increase of 200 ppbv takes place for 4 kyrs at Vostok･ In the results of 2501340 kyrs BP shown
in Figure 3116,all the peaks found from the Dome Fuji core can be identified in the Vostok record･
However, the concentration variations of CH4 deduced from the two cores are somewhat diff'erent, partly
due to relatively coarse time resolutions in the Dome Fuji record･
From the comparison of the CH. Concentration from the Dome Fuji corewith those from the
vostok core, it is concluded that the variation of the CH. concentration over the last 340 kyrs BP could be
reconstructed fairly welIfrom these two ice cores･ However･ significant differences were also found for
some events. To solve these discrepancies, further studies are required for more detailed analyses of ice
samples and more precise chronology of ice and air･
The CH4 concentration variation deduced from the Dome Fuji core for the last glacial period is
compared in Figure 3-17with those from the GISP2 core･ Greenland and the Taylor Dome core･ Antarctica
lBrook etal., 1999, 2000]. The time scale of the Taylor Dome record was adjusted Lo that of the GISP2
record by using the tie points based on the CH4 COnCentration and 81拐o of air 【Brook etal･, 2000】･ The
GISP2 and Taylor Dome records given in this figure are shifted down by 300 and 600 ppbv, respectively･
Thepeak numbers indicated are the same as those in the above discussion･ Ⅰ【 is clearly found, from the
comparison of the three records, that all of the concentration peaks identified by the Dorne Fuji core are
recognized in dle result of the Taylor Dome core･ though the peaks 14 and 15 are somewhat unclear･ The
peak 19 is seen clearer in the Taylor Dome record than in the Vostok record･ The CH4 COnCentrations
deduced from the GISP2 core for the glaciatperiod are much more scattered･ Compared with those from the
Dome Fuji and Taylor Dome cores, suggest.ng that northern hemispheric CH4 Sources played an important
role in variations of the CH4 COnCentration in the last glacial pehod･
ln order to obtain quantitative information on the global CH4 budget during the past 340 kyrs･ the
magnitude of CH4 Source Was estimated using the CH4 COnCentration variation reconstructed from the
DomeFuji core. The global CH4 budget is given by
些坦=Q一也,　　　　　　　　　　　　(312)
dt T
where lCH｡] is the global burden of CH4, Q is the total emission and T is the atmospheric lifetime of CH4･
From this equation, the CH4 Source Strength is g]ven as
Q-響･A･　　　　　　　　(3-3'
て
since the first term in the right side of the equation is generally less than 1 % of the second term for the
record obtained in this study, We assumed the steady state conditions by ignorlng the first ten The
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global burden of CH4 in the atmosphere was calculated on the basis of the measured values of the CH4
Concentration deduced from the Dome Fuji ice core and the conversion factor of 2.767 TgCH｡ ppbv-'lFung
et al･, 1991】. The lifetime ofCH｡ was estimated by Martinerie et a-I. [1995] for the Pm and LGM, but its
variation in the glacialperiods is not known･ Therefore, we first calculated the source strengths by
employ)ng these two constant lifetimes as upper and lower bounds, and then interpolaled )inearly the
calculated results at the Pm and LGM so that the interpolated source sbtengths for the LGM and early
Holocene agreedwith those from the respective lifetimes. The lifetimes for the Pm and LGM were
determined from the present value of 8.9 years lPrinn et al., 1995] and the lifetime ratios of the Pm or
LGM to the present time estimated by Martinerie et all 【1995], which are 1.16 and 0.96, respectively. The
resulting lifetimes were 9･7 and 8･5 years for the Pm and LGM, respectively.
The CH4 Source Strengths calculated for the past 50 kyrs are shown in Figure 3-18l The CH4
source was about 182 Tg year-l for the PrEl and 126 Tg year-L for the LGM on average, which are in
agreement with the respective values of 180 and 120 Tg year-■ estimate by Chappellaz et a1.日993b]. For
the last 50 kyrs･ the source estimations have been done by severalauthors using the CH. Concentration data
from the Antarctic and Greenland ice cores and a 3 box modeHBrook etal., 2000; Chappellaz etal., I997;
Dallenbach et al･, 2000〕･ Compared to these results, Our estimate is systematically higher by 15-20 Tg
year-l for the LGM, probably due to systematic difference in the CH4 COnCentrations measured by the
respective groups･ The ratio of the CH4 SOurCe Strength in the early Holocene to that in the LGM was 1.5
for this study, while they found to be ll8 lChappellaz etal., 1997] and 1.9 lBrook et a1., 2000】. This
difference is possibly due to the fact that the CH. Concentration for early Holocene was higher by about 40
ppbv in Greenland than in the southern hemisphere, which results in higher global mean CH4
concentrations･ The ratio of the CIl. source strengths in IS8 (35 kyrs BP) to that in the LGM was
estimated to be l･3 in this study and l･4 in Brook et al･ 【2000】. From the above comparison, it is
suggested that our results possibly underestimate the source strength for the interglacial periods and the
interstadials in some degree.
The CH. Source strengths estimated for the last 340 kyrs BP on the basis of the Dome Fuji
concentration data are shown in Figure 3-19･ The CH4 source increased from 120 to 200 Tg year･I at the
last and penultimate glacial terminations･ In the glacialperiod, the source strengths at locaIminima,
appeared every lO120 kyrs interval, generally decreased with time to the minimum Just before the
terminations･ However･ theminimum source strellgth aHhe glacial maximum around 255 kyrs BP
showed somewhat high value of 135 Tg year-[, whHe the value at the later glacial maximum was about 120
Tg year-l･ This fact suggests that the CH4 Cycle was different in different glacial periods. Since the
temperature at Dome Fuji was somewhat higher around 255 kyrs BP than in other interglacialperiods,
higher CH4 source Strength is probably relatedwith global climate･ The amplitudes of the large peaks
found in the glacial periods were over half of those aHhe glacial terminations, and some of them seem to
have no relationwith the temperature at Dome Fuji･ This fact suggests that large climatic change
sometimes happened in the reg10nS from the trop]c to northern high latitudes, being independent of
southern high latitudes, as described above.
3-3　N20 Concentration
The variation of the N20 concentration over the past 340 kyrs deduced from the Dome Fuji ice
core is shown in Figure 3-20･ Two data jn the Holocene epoch showed except】ona11y high concentrations
of337 and 557 ppbv at 1 and 2 kyr BP, which are remarkably higher than the present level of about 314
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ppbv･ Excepting山ese two data, the N20 Concentration in the Holocene epoch was found to be relatively
stable, its fluctuations beingwithin 15 ppbv･ The N20 Concentration was also relatively stable around
260-275 ppbv during the last two interglacial periods and 280-290 ppbv during further earlier inlerglacial
period･ On the other hand, the N20 concentrations in the glacialperiOd exhibited the values higher than
310 ppbv around 18-28, 58, 132, 152, 266 and 275 kyrs BP･ In addition, relatively rapid increases from
240 ppbv or less to over 280 ppbv were found around 13, 34, 43, 71, 80 and 104 kyrs BP in the last glacial
period･ Excluding these rapid concentration variations･ the CH4 COnCentration decreased secularly from
about 270-280 in the interglacial period to about 230 ppbv or less in the glacial maximum･ Very low CH4
concentrations of 200-210 ppbv were also occasionally found during the glacialperiod･
Anomalously high N20 concentrations werealso reported by Fluckiger etal･ [1999] from the
GRIP ice core. Their results showed the respective values of404, 297 and 302 ppbv aH l･4, 16･3 and 36
kyrs BP (in their time scale), Corresponding to the early Holocene, the end of the last glacialperiod and the
beginnlng Of the interstadial8. They concluded thaHhese data, as well as some other datawith somewhat
high concentrations relative to adjacent values, did not reflect atmospheric s･gnalsI They also ascribed its
cause to an artifact by chemical reactions in ice after conng, for example, by borehole liquid intruded into
the ice core samples through micro cracks, or reactions in melt water during their wetair extraction
procedures･
me power spectra of the variation of the N20 Concentration are shown in Figure 3-21･ There
was no peak that exceeds the 95 % confident level, probably due to large irregular vahations in the record･
Relatively strong specb･alpeaks were identified al 117, 1 14 and ll kyrs cycle-L･ To assess the influence of
the very high concentration values on the power spectra, We rejected 1 8 datawith concentrations of higher
than the 295 ppbvfrom the total of 287, and tried to analyze them agaln･ The results showed thaHhe
spectralpeak a1 1 14 kyrs cycle-1, whichalso appeared in the power spectra of the temperature and the CH4
concentration, reached a significant level,with its false alarm probability of 3･4 x l0･･1. From these results･
it is suggested that relatively weakperiodicity of the N20 Concentration is masked by strong non-periodic
stgnals･ However. we cannot determine from our results whether these high concentration vaIuesare true
atmospheric slgnals or noL
The N20 Concentration and the temperature deduced from the Dome Fuji core are compared with
each other in Figure 3-22･ It is obvious from this figure that the N20 concentration varied generallywith
the temperature, showing high concentrations in warm periods and vice versa･ This is reasonable, because
major natural sources of N20 aremicrobialactivities in soil and oceans which become active at higher
temperatures lNevison et a1., 1995; Breuer et al･, 20001･ Onthe other hand, the decreases of the N20
Concentration at the end of the last three interglacialperiods were delayed to appear by several kyrs to over
10 kyrs relative to the temperature variations･ Such a behavior wasalSo found from the variations of CO2
Concentration deduced from the Vostok core lPetit et a1., 1999] and the Dome Fuji core whichwill be
discussed later.
The N20 Concentration is compared in Figure 3-23with the CH. Concentration for the Dome Fuji
core. It is useful to examine the relationship between the CH. and N20 concentrations･ since both species
are produced by microbial activities, and CH4 Could represenHhe degree of biological activities on land･
In addition, CH. and N20are measured usingair extracted from the same ice sample･ which implies that
this comparison is free from the uncertainty in absolute dating of both specleS･ From Figure 3-23, it is
obvious that the variations of the N20 and CH4 concentrations are coTTelatedwith each other, as relatively
rapid increases at 34, 80 and 104 kyrs BP･ However, the difference between the two variations was also
found in the glacial maximum. This strongly Implies that the past variation of the N20 Concentration in
the atmosphere was recorded in the Dome Fuji･ From the comparison of the CH4 record from the Dome
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Fuji corewith that of the GISP2 core lBrook et a1., 1999], it was also found that the large concentration
increases to 270-290 ppbv at 34, 80 and 104 kyrs BP are related to the interstadials 8, 21 and 23,
respectively･ The temporal decrease of the N20 concentration around lO･5 kyrs BP is also thought to be
true atmospheric slgnal. In thisperiod, the CH4 concentration showed clear decrease in associationwith
the Younger Dryas cold evenL Taking this into account, the N20 concentration around 10.5 kyrs BP
would be affected by reduced emissions of N20 due to abrupt climate change induced in the northem
hemisphere.
The source strength of N20 can be assessed using the measured values of. the N20 concentrations
and equation (3-3)with replacement of lCH｡】 with 【N20】. In this study,てWaS assumed to be a constant of
120 years, and the conversion factor was 4.8 TgN ppbv~. lKr舵Ze et a1., 1999]. WealSo assumed the
steady state condition for a whole period covered by this analysts. The calculated values of the N20
Source strength are shown in Figure 3-24･ The largest source strength of 22 TgN yearl appeared at 2 kyrs
BP, which is remarkably larger than the present source strength of about 18 TgN year･L･ The second
larges( strength of 13･5 TgN year-l in the Holocene epoch was seen at I kyr BP, which is equlValent to the
N20 emission ratesaround 1960 AD 【Kroeze etal., 1999]. Such dramatic increases of the source strength
within 1 or 2 kyrs are highly unlikely, because anthropogenic N,0 could not be emitted in these times, and
the climate was more stable in the Holocene epoch rather than in the glacial period. Therefore, We
speculate thaHhese two samples were contaminated by unknown causes･ Except for tlleSe Values, an
average source strength for the pre-industrial Holocene was about lO･5 TgN year-L, which is similar to those
calculated by Kroeze et aL l1999] for the period 1500-1700 AD. Theminimum strength in the last glacial
period was found to be about 8･5 TgN year-l, which is lower by 2 TgN year･l than those for the Holocene･
AHhe interstadialS 8, 21 and 23, the N20 source was intensified by l･8-2･3 TgN year-1within 2-3 kyrs,
comparedwith the minimum appeared just before each interstadial. These values are comparable to about
1/4 0f the present anthropogenic source strength and equIValent to those around 1 90011930･ For Younger
Dryas, the N20 source was diminished by l･3 TgN year･l wittlin about lkyr･ In the glacial maximum, the
source strength was sometimes found to be comparable to those at present. If this is true, very strong N20
source should have existed in the glacial period. Tropicalsoil, which is thought to be the largest na(uraI
N20 source at present, would not be the case, since N20 emissions from tropICal soil can be enhanced under
warm and wet conditions 【Breuer et al･, 2(氾0】. Changes of the ocean circulation and/or exposed
continental shelves in the glacial maximum may be possible causes for such high concentrations･
However, there is still the possibility of contamination risks for certain samples, as pointed out for the two
data appeared in the Holocene epoch･
The N20 Concentrations deduced from the Dome Fuji core for theperiod from the end of the last
glacialperiod to 0.8 kyrs BP are shown in Figure 3-25, togetherwith those from other cores･ The
concentrations from the Byrd lLeuenberger et a1., 1992], GRIP lFliickiger etal., 1999] and Eurocore
lFluckiger et al･, 1999] ice cores are fairly in agreementwith our results. The temporaldecrease of the
N20 concentrations at 10-ll kyrs BP in associationwith the Younger Dryas event was also found in the
result of the GRIP core lFIOckiger et a1., 1999] which shows almost the same dip of about 35 ppbv. High
Concentrations are occasionally found in the results of the Dome Fuji core (337 ppbv at I kyr BP and 557
ppbv at 2 kyr are not shown in the figure) and the GRIPcore (410 ppbv at 1).5 kyrs BP is also not shown)･
TTle N20 Concentrations from the Mizuho core lMachida, 1 992] are slightly higher by O110 ppbv than those
from the Dome Fuji core. The same concentration scale of the standard gases was used for the analyses of
the Mizuho and Dome Fuji cores, and the dryair extraction method was used in Machida l1992]. Taking
this into account, slight systematic difference between both results is probablyarisen from N20 dissolved in
melt water, which occurs more or less in the wet air extraction method. The temporal variations of the
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two records agreed fairly welIwith each other, and even the concentration hump of N20around 415 kyrs BP
was reconstructed by bo山analyses.
Characteristic similarities and differences were found in vahations of the N20　and CH4
Concentrations during the Holocene epoch･ Both records showed appreciably high values at山e beginnlng
of the Holocene epoch, and a similar variation until 6･7 kyrs BP･ After that, the N20 Concentration
increased to show a clear positive peak centered at 4･5 kyrs BP, while the CH4 concentration continued to
decrease toward the minimum aHhe same period･ With respecHo land surface conditions, it is noted that
the tropical humidity was highest at the beginnlng Of the Holocene period, which contributed to enhance
CH. emissions in the tropics lChappellaz etalJ997]. Subsequently, aridification in the tropics during
the middle of the Holocene ep∝h, as well as decreased growth rate of northem wetlands, may have
reduced CH. emissions from both tropics and northern latitudes lChappeuaz et aI･, 1997]･ On the other
hand, temporal vadation of SST in the tropics from 12 kyrs BP to the present time, reconstructed from
several fossil corals in the southwestern pacific reglOn, Showed that the troplCal SST increased什om the
lowest value around 1 1 kyrs to the highest value around 6 kyrs Bfl which are lower by 6 oC and higher by
1.2 oC than the present temperature, respectively lGagan et a1., 20001. The age of corals were determined
by measuring 230ThP34U ratioswith a thermal ionization mass spectromelry 【Edwards etal･, 1 987], and its
error was estimated to be less than 1 % for O･11200 kyrs BP･ The temporal increase of the N20
Concentration was found during 40-50 kyrs BP from the Dome Fuji core. However, the absolute dmlng of
occun･ence of this increase is probably younger than the true age; the concentration decrease for the
Younger Dryas event appeared at 10.5 kyrs BP in the result of. the Dome Fuji core, white the GRIP core
showed its appearance at I2･5 kyrs BP, and the chronology of the GRIP core is considered to be fairly
accurate for thisperiod, since the annual layers of the core were counted lDansgaard et al･, 1993]･ It is
also noted that Aage for the GRIP core is only 0.2 kyrs. Therefore, the age of the Dome Fuji core for the
Holocene epoch is probably underestimated by 2 kyrs at most･Asa result, the tim]ng of high SST values
and N20 Concentrations may be close to each other･ Consequently, lt is supposed that NっO emission什om
trop]ca] soil was predominant in the early Holocene epoch, and then decreased tomiddle of the Holocene
epochwith progress of aridity, which was subsequently compensated for by signirlCant NっO emission from
the surface ocean in the tropical and/or other areas.
The N20 concentrations for the･Iast glacialperiod deduced from the Dome Fuji core are
compared in Figure 3126with those from other studies･ Around 35 kyrs BP, the N20 concentrations
dehvedfrom the GruP and Byrd cores by FlUckiger et a1.,日999] were lower by approximately 10-20 ppbv
than those from the Dome FLJji core. Three relatively high values around 34 kyrs BP are comparable to
those from the GfuP core, although they were rejected by the authors lFIOckiger et al･, 1999]･ The N20
Concentrations from the South Yamato core were　within nuctuations of our result.　The N20
Concentrations from the Byrd core were somewhat lower than ours as a whole･ However, We cannot made
a precise comparison of the results, due to their rather coarse time resolution of the data.
In order to examine the possibility of additional production of N20 molecules duringair storage
in the ice sheet or chemical reactions during the wet extraction procedure, the N20 concentrations from the
Dome Fuji ice core were comparedwith NO3-, NO2-and NH｡◆ in ice lWatanabe etal･, 1999]･ The
respective comparisons are shown in Figures 3-27, 3128 and 3129･ Fromthese comparisons, the NO3~
Concentration seems to be correlatedwith the variation of the N20 concentration･ 1トLmOl l･l of NO3~
corresponds to the N20 concentration of about 120000 ppbv forair extracted from ice core, if it is all
deoxidized to N20 molecules･ Thus, i【 may be worth considering as one potential source of N20･
However, it is premature to regard NO31 as cause of high N20 Concentrations seen in the record of the
Dome Fuji core, based only on the overall agreement of the depth levels where high concentrations of the
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two speC]es are found, because most of chemicals with oceanic and continentalOnglnS Showed high
concentrations in ice formed in cold periods. To obtain more confident conclusion, analyses of ice core
samples with血e dry extraction method are required.
3-4　CO2 COnCentration
The CO2 concentrations estimated by analyz]ng the Dome Fuji corewith the wet air extraction
method are shown in Figure 3-30･ It is clearly seen in this figure that the Col COnCentra(ion varied
between 190 and 300ppmv over山e last 340 kyrs･ me results also showed clear evidence for the glacial-
in【erglacial variations.
It is known that ice cores drilled at Greenland stations yield extremely high and low Col
concentrations. The differences of their concentrations from those of Antarctic ice cores amounted to as
much as 100 ppmv in some cases･ The cause is possibly due to the chemical reactions
CaCO3 +2H →Ca2+ +co2 +H20･
CO2 +CO3- +H20 )2HCO3-,
and
(3-4)
(3-5)
for the increase and decrease or the CO2 COnCentration, respectively 【Anklin et al., 】995, 1997; Delmas,
1993; Smith et a1., 1997a, 1997b]. These reactions can also occur in melt water during the wet extraction
procedure･ In addition to these chemical reactions, COB Can be dissolved in water･ From the comparison
of the CO2 concentration values obtained using both the dry and wet extraction methods and the D47 ice
core, Antractica, Anklin et al･ 【1995】 found that the CO2 COnCentrations by the wet method scattered in a
range of as much as 50 ppmv, while those by the dry method were stable within several ppmv･ They also
found thaHhe average values of the CO2 COnCentrations deduced by the respective extraction methods were
almost identical with each･ On the other hand, by analyzlng the Eurocore, Greenland, they showed that
excess CO2 0f 30190 ppmv was newly produced by us)ng the wetair extraction method.
In order to examine whether the concentration history of atmospheric CO2 is reconstructed by
the present analyses of the Dome Fuji core, the values obtained in this study are compared in Figure 3-31
With those from other ice core studieswith the dry method･ Among these records, the recent result
obtained什om the Taylor Dome core is thought to be mo専t precise lIndermute et al, 1999a, 1999b; Smith et
all, 19991･ Su叩risingly, the CO… COnCentration data什om this study showed almost the same variation as
the Taylor Dome core did, even in fine detail such as the increase of about 20 ppmv at 35-38 kyrs BP･ Of
course, distinct departures of several to 20 ppmv from the general trend were seen at 2, 8, 30-34 and 43
kyrs BP･ The fluctuationswith amplitudes of about 15 ppmv during 20-24 kyrs BP were also found in the
result of the Taylor Dome core (23-27 kyrs BP in their lime scale). The CO2 COnCentrations from both
cores showed a clear increase from about 190 ppmv in the LGM to 272 -268 ppmv at the beginnlng Of the
Holocene, slightly decreased by 7-10 ppmvwithin 2-1 ･5 kyrs, and then increased to about 280 ppmv in the
pre-industrial time. The CO2 COnCentrations from the South Yamato core lMachida et a1., 1996] showed
slightly larger variations than the Dome Fuji core did, With almosHhe same average concentration. The
CO2 COnCentratiorLSfrom the Mizuho core lMachida, 1 992] show somewhat higher values than those from
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the Dome Fuji core, especially in the first half part of the Holocene epoch･ The result of the Byrd core
【Neftel etal., 1988; Staffelbach et a1., 1991] yielded slightly lower valuesthan those from the Dome Fuji
core, but their variations are similar to each other. The CO2 COnCentrations from the Vostok core lPetit et
a1., 1999] werealmost identicalto or slightly lower than those from the Dome Fuji core. From these
comparisons, it is concluded that the CO2 COnCentrations derived from the Dome Fuji core by uslng the wet
extraction method represent its past variations in the atmosphere within 20 ppmv･ mostly severalppmv･
The CO, Concentrations from the Dome Fuji core for the past 340 kyrs BP are compared in
Figure 3･32with those from the Vostok core･ It is obvious that dle OVerall variations of the two
concentration records are very similar to each other･ However, the CO2 COnCentrations from the Dome
Fuji core were sometimes higher than those from the Vostok core･ Especially for the period 40-170 kyrs
BP, the former is higher by about 20 ppmv on average than the later･ On the other hand, the two records
showed a good agreementwith each other for the Holocene epoch･ This time-dependent difference
between the two records is probably ascribed to different chemical conditions of the Dome Fuji ice core at
different depths.
In order to examine possible CO2 contamination onglnated from carbonates included in ice, the
co2 COnCentration is compared in Figure 3133with the Ca2+ Concentration which is used as an indicator for
the carbonate content in ice. The CO2 COnCentration and the Ca2+ Concentration seem to be uncorrelated
with each other. At 150, 360 and 160011800 m in depth, where the CO2 concentration is higher by 20
ppmv山an those from other cores, the Ca2+ concentration is very low･ Therefわre, we cannot elucidate the
causes of the occasional increase of the CO2 COnCentration, at least in terms of the Ca2+ concentration･
We also tried to derive the periodicity govern]ng the CO2 record of the Dome Fuji core by uslng
the same procedure as above･ ne power spectra, thus obtain.ed, are shown in Figure 3-34･ Statistically
significant peaks were found at I 15, 41･ 58, 24, 204 and 71 kyrs cycle-),with the respective contributions to
the totalvariance of54, 13, 9, 4, 2 and 1 %. The strongest spectralpeak was found at 115 kyrs cycle-l･
This meansthat the Col COnCentration varied temporallywith a predominantperiod of 115 kyrs cycle･(,
accompanied byminor contdbutionswith other periods of which three agree with those of the temperature
variation in the Antarctic.
Finally, the CO2 COnCentrations are compared in Figure 3-35with the temperatures in Antarctica･
The overall shapes of these two curves are very similar to each other･ The timlng Of the CO2 increase at
the end of the glacial periods arealmost synchronized to that of the temperature･ However･ the decrease
of the CO2 concentration at the beginmng of the glacial period was always delayed by 6-10 kyrs relative to
the temperature decrease, suggestmg thaHhe global carbon cycle followed drastic global climate change
such as the interglacia1-glacial cycles･
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Table 1 -1. The measurement conditions of the gas chromatographs for the ice core analysts
CH4　　　　　　　　　N20　　　　　　　　　CO2
Colu mns Pre-cut
Main 1
Porapak N
L=1 ∩,Ⅰ.D.=3mm
Porapak N
L= 1 ∩,I.D.=3mm
Porapak Q Porapak Q
L=3m,Ⅰ.D.=3mm L=3m,Ⅰ.D.=3mm
Main 2　　　　　　　　None
Oven temperature (oC)　　　　　　45
D etec tor FID
Sample loop size (ml)　　　　　　3
Ca汀ier Gas N2
Porapak q
L= 1 m,Ⅰ.D.=3 mm
Porapak N
L=1 m,Ⅰ.D.=3mm
Porapak N
L=l m,I.D.=3mm
None
35
Closed cycle refrigerator
Figure 1 -1. Schematic diagram of the wet extraction system for ice core analys]S･
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Figureト2･ 815N of mixtures of pure air with known values of 815N and di触rent amounts of pure
co2･ The CO2 COnCentrations were measured using the gas chromatograph, and the 8]5N v'alues
uslng the mass spectrometer.
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Ice sheet surface
Constant stmin rate layer
Shear layer
Silty ice layer
Bed rock
Figure 2-I ･ Schematic diagram of the vertical distribution of strain rate in the ice sheet.
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Figure 2-2. Thickness of the annual layer in the ice sheet at Dome Fuji, Calculated by multiplying
the accumulation rate by the thinning factor.
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Figure 2-3. Ice age oftheDomeFuji ice core agalnSt depth･
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Figure 214･ Temporal variation ofAage at Dome Fuji over the last 340,000 years deduced using the
densification model.
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Figure 215. Depth profile of Aage calculated using the densification model (Solid line)･ The
measured values of 8180 0f ice are also plotted for comparison (dashed line).
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Figure 3-1. Variation of8.5N ofairextracted from the Dome Fuji ice core.
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Figure 3-2. Comparison between 815N ofairand 8180 0fice for the Dome Fuji icecore.
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Figure 3-3. Power spectra of the time series of 8L5N of air extracted froTTl the Dome Fuji ice core.
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Figure 3-4. Power spectra of the time series of8川o (ice) of the Dome Fuji ice core.
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Figure 315･ Variations of the diffusive column height and the close-off depth over the last 340kyr
estimated for Dome Fuji.
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Figure 3-6. Variation of the CH. concentration over the past 340 kyrs deduced from the Dome Fuji ice
COre.
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Figure 317･ Comparison of the CH4 COnCentration with the temperature deduced
from the Dome Fuji ice core.
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Figure 318. Power spectra of the time series of the CH4 COnCentration deduced
from the Dome Fuji lee Core.
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Figure 3-9･ Artificial data record of the CH4 concentration used for test]ng the
spectral analysts method.
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Figure 3110. Power spectra of the artificial data record of the CH4 COnCentration
shown in Figure 3-9.
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Figure 3-11･ Comparison between the power spectra of the CH4 concentration
extracted from the Dome FujHce core (solid line) and those of the artirlCial CH4
data shown in Figure 3-9 (dashed line).
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Figure 3-12･ Comparison of the CH4 COnCentrations over the past 50 kyrs deduced
from the Dome Fuji, Vostok, Byrd, Taylor Dome, GRIP, and GISP2 ice cores.
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Figure 3-131 Comparison of the CH4 COnCentrations deduced from the Dome Fuji
ice core with山ose from the Ⅵ)stok ice core over the past 350 kyrs.
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Figure 3-14. Comparison of the CH4 COnCentrations from the Dome Fuji ice core
with those from the Vostok ice core during the period 0-145 kyrs BP.
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Figure 3-151 The same as in Figure 3-14, excep( fortheperiod of I 10-255 kyrs BP･
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Figure 3-161 The same as in Figure 3-14, except for the period of230-375 kyrs BP･
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Figure 3-17･ Comparison of the CH｡ Concentrations from the Dome Fuji ice core
with those from the GISP2 and Taylor Dome ice cores over the period O1140 kyrs
BP.
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Figure 3-18. Strength of the CH4 SOurCe over the past 50 kyrs estimated什om the
measured CH4 COnCentrations under the assunlPtlOn Of the steady state conditions･
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Figure 3-19. The same as in Figure 3-18, but for the period 0-340 kyrs BP.
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Figure 3-20. Variation of the N20 concentration over the past 340 kyrs deduced
什om山e Dome Fuji ice co托. The a汀OW and the adjacent number indicate the
value outside the frame.
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Figure 3-21. Power spectra of the time series of the N20 Concentration deduced
from the Dome Fuji ice core.
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Figure 3-22. Comparison of the N20 concentration with the temperature derived
from the Dome Fuji ice core.
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Figure 3-23･ Comparison of the N20 concentration with the CH4 COnCentration for
the Dome Fuji ice core.
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Figure 3-24･ N20 source strength calculatedfrom the N20 Concentration data
deduced from the Dome FujHce core undeHhe assumpt]on of the steady state
condition.
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Figure 3125. Comparison of the N20 Concentration from the Dome Fuji ice core
with those from the Mizuho, Byrd, GRIPand Eurocore ice cores for the past 12 kyrs.
The CH4 concentrations from the Dome Fuji ice core arealso plotted for reference.
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Figure 3-26. Comparison of the N20 Concentration from the Dome Fuji ice core
with those from the South Yamato, Mizuho, Byrd (Fluckiger), Byrd (Leuenberger),
GRIP and Eurocore ice cores for the past 50 kyrs.
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Figure 3127, Comparison of the N20 concentration with the NO31 Concentration in ice for the Dome
Fuji icecore.
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Figure 3-28･ The same as in Figure 3-27, but for the comparison with NO2.
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Figure 3129･ The same as in Figure 3127, but for the comparison with NH4+･
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Figure 3-30. Variation of the Col COnCentration during the past 340 kyrs deduced
from the Dome Fuji ice core by us]ng the wet extraction method･
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Figure 3-31. Comparison of the CO2 concentration from the Dome Fuji ice core
with those from the South Yamato, Mizuho, Vostok, Byrd and TayIor Dome ice
Cores.
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Figure 3-32. Comparison of the CO2 COnCentration from the Dome Fuji ice core
with that什om the Vbstok ice co托.
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Figure 3-33･ Comparison of the COつ COnCentration with the Ca2+ Concentration for
the Dome Fuji ice core･
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Figure 31341 Power spectra of the time series of the CO2 COnCentration deduced
from the Dome Fuji Ice COre･
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Figure 3135･ Comparison of the CO2 COnCentration with the temperature for the
Dome Fuji ice core.
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